
|Feb 25, 2022 Monthly Board Meeting
Attendees: GaryAlexis Sablone Andrew Nicolaus bojanglesfilm@gmail.com Don Bostick
Ream Nicole Hause Joe Krolick John Nicholson Josh Friedberg
Josh "Peacock" Henderson Katie Moses Swope Leigh Hawley Micaela Ramirez
Michael Jaquet Miki Vuckovich Mimi Knoop Oscar Loreto Bryan Ridgeway

Steve RodriguezRobert Brink Stephanie Murdock Vinicius Tinoco

1. Welcome to 2022 & Introductions
a. Welcome everyone on the call
b. Introduce USA Skateboarding Staff present
c. Staff IntroductionsEach Staff Member will introduce themselves and discuss what

they are working on
i. Vinicius Tinoco - Oversees the merchandise storage unit; ships out

product
ii. Miki Vuckovich - Skateboarding Instructor Program MOU; online

fundraising companies (go skateboarding day, giving tuesday, world skate
games to raise extra funds for athletes) interviewing working with
established donors to do a matching gift program; secured another gift for
10K; participating personally in events to reach more donor opportunities;
speaking with Black Plague; Guidestar update

1. Oscar - adaptive would like to be involved in building the adaptive
skate program

2. Don excited to hear Miki involved with other skb disciplines
iii. Mimi Knoop - HP Director only now since adding Alexis. Identify a new

Medical provider and someone to travel with the team, looking for
someone to start in June. Started Sport Performance development
programs to get more funding from donors or grants. One of the projects
is a skate park add-on for an athlete to train.

1. Don - does the olympic team continue on?
2. Mimi - selection procedures are online under Athlete Resources

tab. Encourage everyone to go online and read through them.
Wants to evolve the procedures to get better every year.

iv. Alexis Sablone - New Women’s Team coach. Waiting for the World Skate
schedule, in the meantime building a relationship with the team, working
through injuries and prep for events and schedules pick up quickly.
Working with Mimi and to think through how to benefitAndrew Nicolaus
the team. Working on Team Announcements date and tracking down
athletes.

1. Gary asks for the skater location that HP is working to build for.
2. Stephanie looks up other skate locations as well
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3. Don - is the plan for the team to go to domestic or international
events?

4. Mimi - expectations are to be at National Team Announcement
and National Team Events. Stipend is to give them funding to get
to where they need to go.

5. Don - they can go to events outside of world skate?
6. Mimi - yes, they can go to whatever events they want too. Don’t

have any idea as of now how seating and ranking goes with World
Skate dates not announced and could help them qualify.

v. Andrew Nicolaus (Proxy Leigh Hawley) - working to build out the
development program; ordered a mat for training; thanks to the board and
feel free to reach out at anytime.

vi. - social media posts with original content using theJohn Nicholson
Merch that we sell on USA SKB website; set strategy with Rob and keep
up with riders on the day to day

vii. Rob Brink - linked the USA SKB tic toc account grew to 8,000 fans in a
week and got us verified; oversee the Marketing, e-commerce, and social
media (consists of FB, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Tic-Toc, and
YouTube) website management, artists and manufacturing of product.
Started emailing shops to get our product in the shops that sponsor our
team riders. Support Katie and any PR Announcements. Please
subscribe to the email newsletter if you have not. Add social shopping
soon to shop from social media. Overhauling Innoskate YouTube page.
All the Merch is on the website, all the capsules are in the store, and there
are lots of new products.

viii. - Video and documenting the team. Make it to all the eventsJoe Krolick
and handle the deliverables to sponsors or other obligations like Toyota
and Grind4Life.

ix. - handle the communications for the team to buildKatie Moses Swope
out the communications strategy. Working to clean up the dropbox and
assets for Tokyo. Will send the Board stories that were done in Tokyo
overall and of each athlete. Working as a support for all initiatives as
needed.

x. - Middle of renewing a deal with Toyota. USANAMichael Jaquet
partners call to learn more about the product. Everyone on the call can
join. As event schedules and activation come about we can get more
detail into those conversations. Social media is a great plus for
sponsorship initiatives because we get great engagement from that side
of the assets. Rob and Katie support Mike in these initiatives.

1. Gary - where are we in line for sponsorships as far as
marketability

2. MJ - high up there because of our social media engagement
xi. Leigh Hawley - Ethics Committee is up and running, updating policies and

procedures; financials are in progress and charge cards are coming;
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SafeSport audit has begun, so policies are being updated and the Board
can look for those coming soon; have to disconnect the API because we
don’t have access to NCSI or SafeSport because of the way it is set up -
updates coming soon

xii. - Cultural HQ and digging into the details of it;Josh Friedberg
scheduling dates and confirming things such as National Teams, National
Championship, and World Adaptives; spoke to build out momentum and
HQ building; we want to build the first adaptive facility ever. Spoke with
Cultural Attache to partner for Innoskate in Paris.

1. Gary - talk about new role as adaptive with World Skate
2. Josh - 2021 named Chairman of the Paralympic Committee at

World Skate; must get pushed through at the international role
first; last Friday sat on a IPC meeting to engage everyone on the
push for adaptive skateboarding and wcmx

xiii. Stepahnie: Thanks to the staff for joining the call and learning more about
what everyone is doing

xiv. Oscar: echoes the thanks
xv. Micaela: Thanks as well and excited to see the future of USA SKB

2. Staff leaves call (except Josh and Leigh)
3. Roll Call for Board to ensure Quorum

a. Stephanie Murdock; Gary Ream; Brian Ridgeway; Oscar Loreto; Don Bostick;
4. Request for Trello Board usage by the BoD (Micaela Ramirez)

a. - Like to use Trello or Google Meets to see everyone’sMicaela Ramirez
progress and clear communication to unify the Board and for Josh to see what
the Board is doing and move forward that way; thinks it could streamline things
from the Board of Directors stand point

i. Josh - what would you expect to see on the Trello board
ii. Micaela - each of us has committees that we are a part of to create

transparency of what we are working on and how we are working on it
since we can’t say everything being respectful of everyone’s time

iii. Leigh & Micaela to work on a process for using Trello to propose to the
Board

5. Update from Oscar on Adaptive Committee
a. Oscar Loreto - Nominate Micaela formally - but still reviewing for updates to the

Committee.
b. Leigh Hawley - recommend creating an Ad Hoc to transition members too so that

they still have a voice.
6. Expense Approvals (Katie Moses Swope & Mimi Knoop)

a. Katie Moses - Tokyo Expenses
b. Mimi Knoop - Air B&B

7. Revised CEO Job Description Review (due date is Feb.28th)
a. Questions for Leigh or Josh

8. Review of Finances
a. 2021 P&L walk through by Josh
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b. Budget for 2022 to be reevaluated in June for July Board Meeting showing
projected income and expenses walk through Josh

i. Motion to approve - Stephanie
ii. Motion to second - Oscar
iii. Unanimous

9. Vote to approve Board Meeting Minutes from Jan 28th meeting and Feb 16th meeting -
missing Stephanie’s request for items to be included in the Board Manual (tabled to

meeting)Mar 31, 2022
10. Motion to Adjourn - Gary; Second - Stephanie


